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SOUTH NhRRIBEEN SURF LIFE SILVING CLUB 

NGTIO IS iJEREBI GIVEN that the ;nnua1 General Meeting of 
the South Narrabeen Surf Life Saving Club will be liald at 
the Clubh:use on Sunday 15th September, 1974, at 11.00 a.m. 

BUS INNS S 

1.. 	Confiriation of the Minute of the cr-Vic 1 ; 8  

iLiflL'. General Meeting. 

2• 	 pc:i€:s. 

,. 	.rescnt .aticn cf the 52nd Annual Ripert and 
....nciaL $tatement for the Seacon 	/yk. 

1+. 	Crrespcndencc. 

5. Election :f Office Bearers. 

6. General Business. 

* * * * * * 	* * * * 
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SOUTH NHRR:.BEEN SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB 

OFF:rcsHs - S-1 -  So Ti 1973/7L 

PATRONS : 	.Y• 	SKIN - Premier N.S.U. 
H. E. BIGGS 
F. HEPTPAM 
I:. JACKSON 
Mine-Ht, Pynl Antler Ectel, Narrabeon 

PRESIDENT C. O'REILLY 

VICE 	RE3IDUH± : 	P. GROOM, 	H. 

HON. OECHETRY P. CLARKE 

HON. TREASURER F. 3. 	HAUHI: 

HOST. OLCRR•LJHL J. BHSLLEY 

OJ2TIN S. HY 

VICE 	C.1LL. . 
JUNIOR CIIIN C. REYNOL.LDIJ  

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR 11. 

_EST. 	INECRUCTOR S. FRO..':IIA. 

BOAT CHITHIN P. F. SMITE 

MIGI3TRHR H. ER:Lu:r 

PUBLICITY OFEICER P. 61 IT1 

HANDICAPPER J. HASELEY 

SOCIAL SECRETARY S. _SL  _ y  
ANEULANCE OFFICERS C. o'REI:LLY, II. 	iEY, 	D. 	JAMES 

GEP STEWARDS : 	C. BARRETT, C. 	REYNOLDS, 	P. 	FEY 

DELEGATES TO MANLY- 
WERRINGJi BRNCH 	: S. HEY, D. GROOM 

HON. MEDICAL DVISORS: DR,':". ROSETI, HIS:INK, OLDNHPD, 
FAKER AND 

HCA. AUDITOR 	 EPUCE RISK 
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SOUTH N;;LBEN SURF LIFE S:VING CLUB 
52nd ANNUAL REPORT & BALNCiSHLT 

SES0N 1973/74 

For re•sentation to Members at the innual General Meeting 
to be acid at the Clubhouse on Sunday, eptcmbur 15th, 197+ 
at 11.00 a.m. 

Gentlemen, 

Your Committee has pleasure in submitting 
utica and adoption the report of the Club 
l9?/7 --  Ceases, tcUethe with the duly au 
::::INDITURE ,ccc:unt and Balance Sheet for 
June 130th, 1-97 4  

PRES 1DE]T' d REPORT 

for your consider-
activities for the 
itcd INC0[E TD 
the year ended 

I hvo acard it said we are a close c1ub and it is eloasing 
to hoar it as a club of our size h55 to be close an.i every 
meaber mode to fool he is needed. With this net ituif.c 
orevoilin:;, members Cet in and help each utri!..-r. 

It was ratifying to see the number of awards obtoinod - 
it 	U 	e close to an all time record. Thank.-- to all those 
wno holped out. 

special thanks to our competitors and hoiprs who kept the 
nane of douth Narrabeen to the fore also, to these who 
ceiaetcd on our Beach Football team. 

1y ccnCratuiatiL:ns to our Committee an a job well denc, and 
a special thanks to John Lazeley for dcinp such a Line job 
oil the sccial side. 

To all the Members - lot's try harder in this cominIf season 
and. have an oven bettor year. 

CHd.RLES 0 'REILLY 
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;3TJTRF T.IVI SAVING 

!1Tg LIVES LOST' 

Once again we are proud of our record. 

This Season a total of 1+2 Rescues were performed by 
voluntary Club 4omeers. 	big incronse from 78 rescues 
for the previous year. 

Each and eVuCy Patrol Member should fee] proud of this 
very fine effort. Imagine what the Insurance payout 
wuuld have been on this number. It makes you wonder 
What Clubs must be saving thc.o: firms each yoar. 
If each Club were paid say 5C cer life we would 
never have to EEG for rroney to run ci:r Club. 

Details of e15c tic s are as follows:— 

R-scuec with Line 78 
JRescues without 	jutrlc 
Rescues with Ter 	do Biioy 9 
Rscues with Surf duorie 9 
Rescues Wi.i1 Surf Boat 5 
Rescues with bo:Jer 	j]Oat 5 

One rescue ol' a young girl required. "euth to mouth 
and Cardiac Heart Massaie by Peter Clarke and Sob 
Ferguson. This young lass was taken to Mona Vale 

given Oxy Viva and after several days in 
heepital recovered fully, 

Five others rescued required. "mouth to mouth", each 
recovered fav:urably from their ordeal. 
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A 1J  A R D S 

Last Season saw our best effort for many years. 

Our comPlete thanks roust go to our previous Club Captain, 
and currently our Chief Instructor, Torch Haven. 

INS TRTJCTOB.S AWARDS; 	Don Groom 

BBONZE; 	 P. Hay, C. ieynolds, P. Bourke, 
.. Haiherin, J. DsocALey, P. Hull, 
J. Lawlor, T. Sweeney, P. hoberts, 
C. Brown, B. Davis. 

ULIFiii!G: 	 C. Brown, B. Davis, P. O'Beilly, 
S. Lawlor, A. CuJJocn, 5 • afiaule. 

.n e celLlent effort and to caCil and every mniiber, your 
Commit toe tnank you all for your personal effort. 

Lo 
-,  

jjuj 	 1-o! 	i- L 

This year through the efforts of a few members there was 
a large influx of new members who made efforts to rain awards. 
; Lltheugh a few fell by the way side the majority worked hard 
and gained their airropriate award. I would like to 
congratulate those members who gained them and I hole that 
they o OOi to be good members of South Narrabeen. 

I would also like- to thank these memLrs who have helped 
inc tcrcuuiout thi year as without their help the job that 
I have done as Chief Instructor would have beer. tice as 
hard. 

A. HAVEN 
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In lPFGilfIOI' 

We wish to Olace on rc cord our sincere thanks to all those 
pL:ple who hvo helped to support our Club throughout the 
Season. Without this support our Club would not have been 
able to operate as succcssfuily and effectively as it did 
throughout the Season. 

Our grateful thanc- to: R. Baseloy 
Bill Biggs 
Catholic 1;To:ons League 
Gilmon Motoi's. of Narrabeen 
Groom Bros. 
-Tarbord Diggers Club 
C. huntirgton 
R. Legg ,,  
Mrs. Ruby Nc Till c p 
Masr.n.c Club 
Narro000n i'Iouoriril Bsiing 011Th 
Nor to hore Gas Co. 
Laurie Pundy 
D. Saisbury 
oarriaigoh Shire Council 

Mr. Bruce Fisk for nco again uttonding to the iudit of the 
Club's bocjks. 

The Warringah Shire Council fc:;r it's consideration and 
attention of our requests hr ughout the Season. 

The Officers of the S.L.S.i. , the anly Warringnh Branch 
and affilitd Clubs who assisted n tne preparation and 
conduct of nuoierous Club activities. 

The Managir & Staff of the Royal intler Hotel, Narrabeen, 
fur their kind co-operation in our fund raising campaigns. 

The Club wishes to r.laco on record it's appreciation of the 
efforts contributed by Members' Wives, Mothers and girl 
friends on tho fund raisins and social occasions during 
the oeas:n. 
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CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Senior Belt Champion - E. Johnston 
Senior Surf Champion - E. Johnston 
Senior Sprint - J. Hy 

Junior Belt - P. Hay 
Junior Surf - P. Hay 
Junior Sprint - T. Mulherin 

Cadet Surf - B. Davis 
Cadet Sprint - P. Roberts 

RESULTS OF NOVELTY DAY 30/9/73 

Marathon Run 1st J. Brownhill 
I 2nd.  J. Bazeley 

3rd p. Smith 

Brick Throwing let E. Johnston 
2nd J. Hay 
3rd T. Bostock 

Obstacle Race 1st J. Brownhill 
2nd E. Johnston 
3rd J. Hay 

BELCH FOOTBALL: Dongarees 15 defeated Swampees 3 

MONTHLY 5131ff POINTS: 	SENIOR JUNIOR 

OCTOBER P. Clarke R. Dapper 
NOVEMBER equal L. Maxwell & P. Bott P. Hay 
DECEMBER K. Green P. Burke 
JANUARY Championships 
FEBRUARY J. Brownhill P. Hay 
MARCH J. Bazeley N. Reed 
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ELTIJi iJ'tiD 3CN B.Y 

iiGIL4PIQNB 	I'. Grccn & P. ]3ur1 

	

u 	: 	. 	C . Th.yric1d 

T1f1 	'vT: 	3.3. 7+ 

C..:iibind 	- 	 Bott 	. Hay 
L.. 

JCNiO 

1. 	 P. iLY 

CPII2 	 J. V 	 P. LY 
P. LF 

INNB'IB 

B 	13ton  

P 	 T B c a 

C. 	 p. BmitlI 

F. C'Riiiy 

B. 

 

B . Iiry 
j. 	Ec1t2y 

Ocilock 
B. C']oiILiy 

B. Croon 
S Lawlor 
i. }javurt 

NOJBLTY 	ITN'C •3C:U 

B B UP 

JUN ILDB: 

Johnston 

P. 	1V 	 ) equal 
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}!NDICApPE1 'S Li CDT 

The 1973/74  season was quite an eventful one, with good 
numbers of members, senior, junior and cadet, joining in 
the events of toe day. To those who did not win a 
monthly point score this season, let the incentive to win 
one be twice as strongin the new seasori 

It was a pity to see Bob Dapper leave our ranks and move 
interstate, as I feel we had very good junior material in 
the hey. Words of Wisdom: 

uTho handicapper's job can be made a lot easier if the 
members are punctual for their events, and remain on 
the beach until ALL events are finished'. 

Qocal swinmiad - Doze 

;JC\fl5AL AlLDD3 AND TDCH INS 

JOHN lIcKILLOP MEMORIAL SHIELD 

DuN JACKSON TDCI 1HY 

JOE GAnVIN T1,10]2HY 

CDCWH CC:NTDOL TLOPHIES 

R. 0. :jElNAuEH METiCD LiL ri2DO PHI 

JLUi iBILLIIS 

 

TROPHIES 

LEON GLEED MEMOhIAL SHIELD 

FeUL JACKMAN HEMdD ILL TDCiHY 

OLIN LEES TDOPHY 

John Mazzitelli 

John Lazoley 

Lindsay Maxwell 

John Hay 
joter Clarhe 

paul Hay 

I U  Hay 

Cliff Deynelds 

Anthony Haven 

F. Lcberts 
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UJCE G:LiVflP 	hY 

Each year a beautiful tro -chy is donated by a life member 
of tie club, Mr. Joe Garvin. The trophy is presented to 
the member who has the best patrol efficiency attendances 
and knowledge of the SL.S ... Handbook. 

Ty.:o Members - L. Paxwell ae.d ij:. OtReil.ly were eligible to 
contest the final exae1i::lat:Lcn, tne ultimate wanner was 

L. NLXWELL. 

'PaUL JAG 11' 7  1 11 	TROPHY 

te are moe.t hrateñJ ;c poul 's Godoriit, Mr- & Itro.C. Davis 
for the magnificent Trophy which was present cd to the Club 
for competition. Thin Trophy is awarded for the best all 
round Life 5aver thr'o:.i L the scoson. 

Congratulations are :.tended to ANThCiTY EAVLN On winning 
this nagnificon b Trophy. 

"FRhD ;:Tb SILS'' d:hTPA icIF 

Once again Soutlis and ID-en I3eluont h1d our ± nnual battle. 
This yc-ar saw S ance- take the ;hield away from us. 

We still don't know whether or not it was because Swansea 
were on their home ground, the aiht out befbre, or could 
it CS 50105 Of O.Ch 

2-lu, we were beaten by a mixture 0±' young and old keen 
meicbers and we congratulate Cliff Marsh's boys for a very 
good performance. 

ie hope to reveroe the outcome next yer as our lads seen 
to excel at our now ±'a::Ious'Toe Race 1• 
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CAPTLL IN? S PEPOiT 

Undoubtedly the outstanding feature of the 1973/7 season 
was that in a Club averaging only 35 active members we were 
able to gain II Bronze Medallions and 6 Qualifying 
Certificates. Credit for this must go to Torch haven who 
returned mid-season from a European sojurn to take over 
the nosition of Chief Instructor. To him and to all the 
successful members, some of whom had rugged surf conditions 
for the test, I offer my cungratulaticns. 

However, the making of an experienced and competent lifesaver 
does riot end with the gaining of a bronze medallion. iogular 
competition is needed to ensure that members are fit and able 
to ierform recues 	I urge these members to compete regularly 
in the Sunday point score events and if the ability and 
experience is there, to have a crack in open competition 
at Surf Carnivals. 

Ictually a keeness to compete has been evident this season, 
an! I can recall a few Carnivals where we had ij  float Crews 
and a number of Junior beach and surf competitors, which is 
just about our total active membership. 

It's good to see some new young faces around the Club. It's 
a pity we haven't got a new young Clubhouse to put them in. 
;lthough the way it looks, we'll be happy just to have enough 
sand to stick the flags in by summer. 

patrols were adequate last year - that's about the best I can 
say. :.lthough there were no tragedies and we performed a 
Good number of rescues, there were days when patrol 
attendance was just not good enough. This must improve. 

In a typical close-knit South Narrabeen year it is hard to 
single out members for mention - Don Groom, who turned out 
to be as bad a sweep as he is a swimmer, but if he got paid 
for trying, he'd be a millionaire - we need more like him. 
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ACC0i'LD .  iis 

at 30th Juno, 1973 
Less SurT:Jlus/(DeIicit) trans-

ferred ±'rm flC•,!i1C 	id 
Ex;cndbsr 	cc:Lt1t 

itrentd Ur. 

FIX-:D ASsi:i'S 
01.ur. 	IL1r.v(-r1ent5 

 - ji.ir:r j3.ts , Ors  

Fern -tare aa Fit-  till Ta 
5uiry Lquinm•at 

LO is, Lines etc 
1.- ckro 
ian 

1973 

00 

536 
277 270 
47 2 1,895 
201 26'+ 

3,3d 	5,031 

	

1,042 	 530 

	

572 	 - 
- 	 Cy 

	

335 	 Gy' 

	

366 	 221 

327 
103 292 
112 - 

13 
00 1_b 

15 
8 8 

- or 

I,1+6 	3,681 

SOUTH I TLI3I2N SIJUF LIII SV INS CLOd 
IIJCCidd1D EXIENDITJIS L000 1JN2 XCI Till YE' 	11102±) 0th JUNO, 1971+ 

1973 

	

16,505 	16,956 	 Neihers' tubscriptins 
Dointins 

	

'TOO 	(1+50) 	 ntntrLi ef Hall 

	

16,905 	16,506 	 5;cir.1 Fure;lens & Carnivals 
-- .-.- 	 lot re,t - dank arid IonIc 

0:1. 	rDIT[LU 

lacsrra,nt arid rce:nir±s to Jar 
an;.Ecui 1.r±'enL 

Cesb ef 	aiinf: Ieressnt;ativs 
- 

3esth dustrslia 
Lurlsi.- ;h 1IdS 

Secial isuncti.:ris & Crriiva1s 
ictricity, Gas and '1'1 ; h5nC 

resontatisn Ox3crlsLs, 
Tr.n.iliz±s, etc. 

lr1ntenr, 5tati;rn.ry & IEatn':o 
Fo::tI.aLl LTuL.Jers 
Gnerai 1x,:L:nssS 
insurance 

Trailer 1 isLr7..ticn 
ILaIIO1JCC:ks naIl Sundry Fees 
Less on Sale of Surf Boat 

5,199 5,189 
3,517 

1,000 1,000 
992 992 
095 
IIOJ 203 

130 
'43 11+0 

20 20 
- 11,957 	11,826 

CU.1L:T 1St3 

11xd 7, 156 2,035 
Orainary :ccOunb 1,51+2 2,595 

Csnnwealth Usndr. - 5% intere st 
.depayable 198+ 100 200 

:LttT ±i L 	y 50 

4,680 

a6,905 	16,506 
	 * 

0111 L1JS/DFECIl1) ITCn TilE YEI - 
tronsferr.J s. 1cce ulatc.:l 

 

Fur:! - 400 	(450) 

I have ox±e:Iinu he socks one V::uctern of Lh SOUTH N13L' 1111 lii LIFE SAVING CLUL 
:jd h eI1r certify that the aLcvc Incorco and Lx;enhitsrc ccuur±t on1 Balance Sheet 
-'re in ass or.:loncs thorewith. 

- 26th •e Iust, 174. 	
(soil) 	;. B. FISI F. C.'.. 

Boil. 11L1.litSr 



Captain'sdeport cont'd 	i+. 

Pter Clarke, the ci:'. bloke still as keen as ever. Juhfl 

Bazeloy, excelling in his first year as Social Secretary 
and Handicapper - anJ of c:urso Chick and Barry for their 
constant plodding, and all the wives arid friends who go 
towards keeping this club alive. 

We are getting a new boat and a couple of skis this season. 
If we can snare a few members and a few bob from tho Council 
to hold the alaco toathor, then I think this year should 
be a good one. 

JUNICd Cl1'TAIi ' 	1"' TI- OPT 

'fasn' t it ja od t.. oeo so many jun:ira in the Club this year, 
but wouldn't it have hoc-n even better to see thoa a little 
mere keen in events. There is a lob of potential amongst 
rL..nc- and with a hit of uncuraomcnt and training we culd 
have a few 	roonits in the next year. 

J .;ciOl thanks t - the Juniors from Glade uville and Pyde 
fr riakin the effort to make it down each weekend and to 
J.--ha Hay and Terry Sweeney for bringing them. 

It was go d to see a junior boat crow at some of the Carnivals 
this year. I hope Paul Hay, Taul Poberts, Peter Beurke, 
and myself can stick together for many future years. Thanks 
to ;nthny Haven on behalf of the crew for his 
in sweeping us. I hope we do a little more training next 
season. To th0 tw0 other juniors who played Beach Fpothall 
far us. 	aul Hay, and John ::azzatclli this year, thank you. 
Its oo•d to see a couple nero fe:.lish juniors in the side. 

Finally a special thanks to the L-.Cfl.Lj1O and parents for 
looking after us dawn in South Pustralia and Tathra. 

Here's to next Season. 

Cliff Peynolds 
Junior Captain. 
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BOAT CAPTAIN' n REFOET 

This year saw four crews training. 

Scuths had the pleasure of three members from Collaroy 
and one from Eungan, row with us. 

I won t go into the reasons why they put on the "orange cap' 
but I will say it was our pleasure to enjoy both their 
corrinany and their enthusiasm. It gave our Club a terrific 
lift and wore rroud to have thorn for the Season. 

To Rod Mc uoon, Paul Booth, Kent Sheldon nod Sddie Iffold, 
thanks felias, for your effort arid next year we will 
probably b competing agn aist you. 

gvry ..rnber will remember that final effort at North Steyno. 
From a social point of view you each 01' foreci your little 
bit as well. We shall never forgot Mcueen'o little effort 
in eating his wife's flowers. 

orews trained hard and competed well. 	had a few 
pincee end cur "Y were unlucky not to get a place in the 
Brnachi Oh.aduionships. I'ic sure everyone will not forget 
I•anly Carnival, where our crow finished second catching 
thr. e vLry big waves in Font, Semi and Final. 

This year saw the start of our Juniors. What a terrific row 
these boys rut in whilst at the Australian Chrtiipic.nshis Jr. 
South uotraiia. We lock forward to a big improvement next 
year now that they are beginning to find out what its all 
about. 

Also, this year saw a new 	crew started. 

Don Groom in his first year as sweep of the 'B" crew did an 
excellent job. Here is a crew who if they stay together 
Will also improve next season. 
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We are greatly in debt to Don Groom for the towing of our 
boat to all Carnivals and finally to Idelaide. 

Our ";" Crew trained hard. They started the year with two 
new members and were placed on four occasins and made 
the finals at 16 Carnivals. Their performance in Ac 4 claide 
was good with a goi win in their heat but they missed 
ut in th4ir 2nd row and appeared to have lost their 

usual fire. I believe that their 1a1  change of training 
was not suitable and they aooarc . to fade over the final 
weeks prior to the ustralian. 

I'm sure 1971+/75 will see a his iaor..vnont in all crews, 
rticularly as we have a new boat on crier. 

liTihi di'ITH 

* * 	* 	 * 

c -1 ,,  i 

fee:.:tend our 	oeot sm 1 .toy i; soy Icmber who sufi'&r'd 
Lro::jemero Jurin the year. 

Sandra 3ott' s I.jcthsr - Hrs. Clark,-,  

LiL il.. 

To the following Mums and Dais, cur congratulations are 
extended; - 

	

'TEIL and 1!CNTh iOdT 	- 	* * 	boy * * 

* * 	* * * 	* 
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rIIjc3upap v 	:ih::iItJ 

nothcr year h. 	i.sseJ by anal I no 	J.c.u:cci bc rojccrt snot 
oven though with a loss of revonue frjii Lice tall rental 
th c -b ti arc able to pay our way and finish up WttJi S crcit 
onlanc at the bank. Ls you ar well aware, We arc at 

5.OJ.it unable t rent th hail due to JnIc:2 	c :.0 c-c i. by 
hoc. w.ath._r 	crlit:r 

 
in the year and talc Ii s c.oi. 	tie 

cl_c hOe in the iris om reveries 	Howe v.r , mulul Tue to tao 
efforts code bi your President and a f.w Y°°S Ja.;1c..r2o, 
hnv_. 	.:fl ablu to maintain it 	cLanoe- -ot the L Ell aL:, 

I f l that she fforts of John EaSel 	if1 roa.tii1 -  co. 
ucLa'i caruccues han also hail 	t-ruaendcu.s effect both 

f 	cc all 	ad moral-l -,,, r 	 i H 	 1 fawl 
that we all aprcC1at& the tIme- and cffer b that n-cc 

uOO!i;Ut ic by Jon in his cJfcrts i:.: ccclii 	nh..... 

L:!OciO; 	cr L;i-c (iLUb. 

f '300 en ii. new boat and at i3 only hoped the. t w 	J.ro 
s:. cTct.c n c ct:enscr wic:: will cut us th. biLL.-.I!c 0 	 0 

cad I:;r!i::hs ruiniburau -c she '303 1Jc have......Lr..:-.'c -Jj 	ce 

1 wuo 	line t 	ulace- tn rcccrcl •enco rig: ..... 1 ffly np_icc La ii a 

ti cue Ircaicient -and Cc eiitt 	isa: aeve assistc:i 

way 	i• could orn[ th -ct ±a tue coming 	cvi crc abJ 	be 

field no ever otrcnr r tear thc. a C Jib ta:Lu'alr iii cay 
•crf.:Ltci lil W!i1C11 WO pnrtlCO4al..te , YOc 511e2 it 	10  

i the sr.er'cnnc tioiJ 

Ti deter 3T.crk, I excoob cy Li .cr: icr the effort he iia 

put inc is Secretory, md Le Jir .Sr'uce Fisk, tn Club 

lucliiccr,  , 	ceo err L ::ra to fri for tic. iiniiir in 	uccn icc does 

thc orieroci; Last.., of .viu.iiting cur bc1cn each 	eor .  

In c::.nclusion, I OCLLLJ. ask all mcn'ccrn in the coning r.aron 
te nala, every effort H promote the g.cJ iiioie and sJi;h1 

of ;ici'3 garrabeen Surf Life 5avirg Glut 

ii. llVt.di 
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5101 1BY'S eEBCBT 

Your Club in my opinion has hail an excellent year. 

From a competitive point of view our members performed well, 
in all Carnivals. 

This year wo had a record 4 float Crows, Bunnern, Ski 
laddiers, and a snail band of swimmers. 

I believe tilis year we excelled ourselves in Club spirit, 
it has been wainins in last seasons but I'm pleased to 
say it's what it used te; be like. 	great deal of credit 
must go to our Social Secretary - John flazeley. This fellw 
whilst only a new member surpassed any previous Social 
Secretary our Club has had since I have been in Souths 
and that's a few years. This fellow, without making his 
head swell ta.; much did our Club proud. Very few will 
forget last years .1 resofltaiiorl iigkt, what a difference 
it was. What about all our durboques this year. They were 
a pleascro to attend an -j 'm sure everyone is looking 
forward to the corning season. 

Your Committee had a pretty easy year, which proves how well 
the Club did fire. again I would like to thank Don Greed 
for towing our float to all Carnivals and finally to 5ou 4- n 
ustralia. 

To our Club Treasurer, Barry ilaven, ca,-Iain thank you. 
have said it many times and I hope next year's Secretary 
will be able to repeat my message. 

Barry cintinues to work hard for your Club. Whilst I have 
also said before he is tight with the purse  strings, this 
year I think he mellowed somewhat as no one was more 
surprised than myself when ho paid out without his usual 
moans a deposit on our new Surf Boat on order. 



To each and every CorumittemánI say "Thank You" for your 
attendance at Club Meetings. 

I know it's not always easy to come along and you can be 
assured your Club does benefit by your attendance. 

To our Club Auditor, Bruce Fisk and his Staff an extra 
special thanks, Bruce. For the benefit of Members who 

I. 	don't know Bruce. He is our Honorary Auditor and each 
year does an excellent job of our books, gratis. 

Adjoining Clubs, Norths, Collaroy and Narrabeen, thank 
you for your help throughout the past season. 

Last year I mentioned Iiould like to see everyone give 
a bit extra and I'm very pleased to say that everyang 
did just that and what a difference it made. 

Now don't rest on last year's efforts, make 1974/75 
better than ever. 

Thank you, 

PETER CLARKE 
Secretary 



20. 

ANNUAL GOLF DAY 

Avalon Golf Course. 

CLUB CHIkMPION: 
	 L. O'Reilly 

BEST VISITORS SCORE 
	

B. Collins 

BEST FIRST NINE (by Club Member) 	i. Ferguson 

BEST SECOND NINE (by Club Member) N. Bernauer 

NEAREST PIN 
	 K. O'Reilly 

B1ADMAN SCORE 
	 B. O'Reilly 

SEALED NINE 
	

N. Bott 

* * S * t * * * * S * * 



21. 

BEACH FOOTBLLL 

Tho 1971+  is with us and at the time of writing we have 
won two jiotches. 

To tilO$O who hove turned up each weekend we say 
TLN YOLFU as I'm sure everyone who is playinC is 

C11CTifl 	CC(t COmpany. 

Scm: of the players in Beach FootboLl competition:-  

D. GROOM 	 J. McNLi•LR 

J. HLY 	 P. BOTT 

P. SI':ITH 	 N. EOTT 

J. 13idELEY 	 K. O'REILLY 

PAUL Ei,.Y DCODSL 

G. 	OROMPTON C. BURNS 

2. SWEENEY L. HAVEN 

K. GREEN P. GREEN 

C. REYNOLDS P. CLiRI(E 

I 	'I. r7ryrnt 



22. 

SOC IAL SECRETARY" S REPORT 

A good year indeed. Our Christmas Party and our End-of-Season 
Party were both well attended and a great time was had by all. 
We also had the Luxaflex day, unfortunately we failed to get 
a photographic record of the procedures as John ay's camera 
was damaged, a pity as the two boats coming in together 
made a great showing. 

New Years Eve Revels were held at the Grooms in perfect 
weather. At midnight Brad O'Reilly was dispatched to the 
surf club to sound the shark alarm which in turn was met with 
cheers and whistles from high on the hill. The stayers 
watched the sun rise before rushing down for a plunge in 
the surf to freshen up.in  preparation for the South Curl Curl 
Carnival. A  great party. Thanks Don and Janelle. 

Our regular Sunday night "tinnios" and barbeques have been 
popular with a happy atmosphere prevailing. To those members 
who have brought relatives and friends along, we trust that 
your guests have enjoyed themselves. 	- 

Financially we have had a good year and have been able to 
hand over $50 in profits to our Tre isurer for safekeeping. 
The team spirit is continuing on in the winter months with 
our following of the beach football team wherever they are 
playing. South Narrabeen, although small in numbers, is 
big on hospitality and we were able to prove this just 
recently when we played host to the teams in the Beach 
Football competition. 

Let us keep the teamwork going for I  feel sure that the club 
that plays together - stays together. 

JOHN BAZELEY 



23. 

C0111:ITTEE :LTTBND;NCES F0 	THE YEAR JULY, 	73 TO JUNE 	7'+. 

There W9 no :iri1 meetin. 

NAME 2ESENT APOLOGIES 

C. O'Reilly 10 1 

P. Clarke 10 1 

N. bernauer 10 - 

D. Groom 10 1 

B. Haven 9 2 

J. 	!-t:y 9 1 

L. Jchnton 5 - 

K. O'Reilly 8 1 

C. Reynolds 10 - 

i'. 	Cioith 3 

J. Baseley 8 1 

J. Brown-hill 3 1 

K. Green 1 1 

i. Hay 2 - 

H. Hay 1 1 

a.tkins.n 2 - 

A. 	Haven 

• 

	

R. 	Green 

6 1 

1 1 

L. Naxw&11 - 1 

C. 	Barrett I-i- - 

F. 	Gancra 1 - 



2, 

MEMBERS FOR SEASON 

SENIOR JUNIORS 

E. JOHNSTON C .. REYNOLDS 

L. PUDDY P. HAY 
/ 

K. OtREILLY T. NULHERIN 

L. 7 MAXWELL P. BOURICE 

R. GREEN J. LAWLER 

A. HAVEN / 

K. GREEN' 

J. HAY 

Jy BASELEY 

J. BROWNHILL 

B. JONES CADET 

C. BARRETT ' C. BROWN 

/ B. GROOMV B. DAVIS 

P. HANDRIAN-SMITH/  B. O'REILLY 

T. SWEENEY 
/ 

RALPAS 1  

S. LAWLER 

S. A. CUILOCH'. 

E. BILLET "  S. RAFFAELE / 

H. HEMSWORPH P. ROBERTS 
/ 

T. BOSTOCK J. MAZZITELLI 

B. HALL 

ACTIVE RESERVES 

I. TURNER 

D. JAMES 

J. STORM 

P. BOTT 

IL PARKES 

ASSOCIATES 

F.B; HAVEN 

B. JACKSON 



OFFICE HEARERS 1974-75 SEASON 

PcWwn: 

Vice Pdey: 

Cap-tan: 

• 	 Vice -  Captain: 

JOIL Cta,n: 

Hon. Sacaj: 

Boat Captain: 

1LLce-13oa, Captacn: 

Hon. TWLVL: 

Chie ItJuwtoit: 

A,s-t. 	ytJtw-to!L: 

Hon. SocctE Scttwtp 

Hanctcappv: 

Hon. Rg-LstJuvL: 

PuhcLtj OLcn: 

Ast. Sky: 

GLCUL Scvtds: 

Abance. O'{Aazo: 

Hon. And tolL: 

Nanagen Committee: 

VQCL-tQAS to the Mony-Uccvt-Lngth 	crncJ: 

edLcaE: 


